Merry Christmas
and a Happy New year
from all at
St. Anne’s Town Council

Switch-On
FRIDAY
Details Inside
page 14

MEET THE TEAM

Staff Details

Next Town Council Meetings

St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Council office
West Lodge, 5 St. George’s Road
St. Anne’s on the Sea, FY8 2AE
www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

Please see our website for the latest details of all our meetings as start times are subject to change.
Unless otherwise stated all meetings are held at;
West Lodge, 5 St. George’s Road, St. Anne’s, FY8 2AE

Town Clerk
Sally Taylor

( Meeting times are subject to change.
Please check our website for meeting times)

Deputy Town Clerk
Sarah Dunn. Tel: 01253 781124
Responsible Finance Officer
John Nightingale. Tel: 01253 781124
Town Enterprise and Promotions Officer
Darrel Treece-Birch. Tel: 01253 781124
info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
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Planning Committee

Thursday 21st November 1.30pm
Thursday 19th December 1.30pm
Thursday 16th January 1.30pm
Thursday 20th February 1.30pm
Thursday 19th March 1.30pm
Thursday 23rd April 1.30pm
Thursday 21st May 1.30pm

Neighbourhood Plan Delivery Comittee
Monday 24th February 1pm

Policy & Resources Committee
Tuesday 14th January 1pm
Tuesday 12th May 1pm

Full Council

St. Anne’s Palace, 18 Garden Street
Tuesday 19th November 7pm
Tuesday 28th January 7pm
Tuesday 3rd March 7pm
Tuesday 19th May 7pm

MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
I’m honoured to be St. Anne’s on the Sea Town
Mayor again. In the last six years, many changes
have happened to “our” town, including in this
year’s local election, a new Town Council.
I’m looking forward to working with the new
Councillors, who will I know be as passionate
as I am to bring new ideas and events in many
areas of St. Anne’s.
In the last 6 years, half of the former
Premium Bond site has seen a new Booths/café,
a gastro pub and 116 houses. The other half has
outline planning permission and we hope to see
that site being worked on soon, and the
Queensway housing development has now got
going! As for the fun side of being a Mayor, since
May I have presented trophies and certificates
to aspiring authors, with the main winner from
St. Anne’s. As a guest of St. Anne’s Inner Wheel
(Cllr. Karen Henshaw is President) and
wandering around the wonderful two
allotments at their Open Days (Blundell Road
and Shepherd Road). At the last Town Council
meeting I was given a hamper of pears
harvested from a tree which Cllr Angela Jacques,
as Town Mayor at the time, planted at Blundell
Road!

Welcoming the cyclists from our twin town
Werne, who cycled over 500 miles to walk in our
Carnival procession …a lovely sunny weekend.
By contrast rain and strong winds at the Kite
Festival meant the event had to be cancelled
but a welcome party was still held at the Town
Hall, where I presented to the Kuwaiti Kite
Team, a bespoke canvas print of St. Anne’s Pier
and Beach. The team could not fly their famous
“biggest kite” but happily on the Sunday they
were able to fly many of their smaller kites.

kinder weather. And recently, joining in the
Fylde Scouts Jamboree. There was a marvellous
barbecue for over 200 scouts, singing around
the campfire until night descended.
When I was Mayor last time, my charity was
Home-Start. They started in Fylde and have
grown into a charity that is very well known and
is now ‘Home-Start Blackpool, Fylde and Wyre’,
which help and support families. They are
my Charity again for my Mayoral year. I have
already held a “Strawberry Tea” event at the
community pavilion in Hope Street park. In
December there will be a traditional Christmas
Carol Service with the children and teachers
of St. Thomas’ School, singing and taking the
lessons.
(See the notice in this Newsletter).
And look out for other events next year!
I will be switching on the Christmas lights at the
end of November, and I hope to see and speak
to many of you then if not before! I’m always in
the Square...
Looking forward to the next few months and
into the new Year!
So, may I be the first to wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
St. Anne’s Mayor Cllr. Viv Willder
Photo: Werne Cyclists arrive in St. Anne’s on the Sea
Photo: Al Farsi Kuwait Kite Team presentation
Photo: Mayor Willder & Author Winner Susan Massey

A month later the Kite Festival took place with
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ST. ANNE’S CARNIVAL 2019
Once again, the weather
was very kind to us and made the
Carnival weekend a shining success.
An enjoyable start was the music in the park
on Friday evening, an event which goes from
strength to strength. We are always looking
for people to showcase their talents here.

Saturday’s parade was as good as ever so a
big thank you to all who took time and effort
to partake. It saw St. Anne’s coming together
as a community. The competitions for food
art, Lego model and traybake showed what
imaginative things can be created, so well
done to all who took part. They were are all
winners. Again, charities have benefitted from
the carnival not only Trinity Hospice which
was the chosen one this year but others who
have stalls in the gardens for their own
special causes. Sunday’s fun day saw the best
dressed dog show, always a favourite, along
with the children’s games and the ever
popular tug of war. A chance to show off some
muscle power from all sexes.
Next year is 100 years since the first
St. Anne’s Hospital fete day from which the
carnival has evolved.
2020’s Carnival will be on 10th-12th July.

If you have any memorabilia or photos that
we could use for display, we would be very
grateful. We look forward to seeing you all
next year for a wonderful hundredth birthday
celebration.
Fylde Mayor Cllr Angela Jacques
Photos by Sharon Iqbal

YOU DON’T HAVE TO LIVE IN ST. ANNE’S ON THE SEA TO READ THIS NEWSLETTER!
Do you have friends or relatives who would be interested in reading about St. Anne’s?
If so, please ask them to email us to be added to our emailing list.
We will email them a pdf of the newsletter once it has been distributed.
Please let us know at: dtc@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Your email address details will only be used for this purpose.
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MUSIC & ARTS FESTIVAL 2019
This year’s music and arts festival in July brought sunshine and warmth into the
lives of the audience despite the wind and rain which forced the main stage acts to be
cancelled on Sunday. Unfortunately, the organisers
had to cancel the arts and crafts stalls for Saturday
and Sunday because the forecast was for wind and heavy rain. This was
the second year running that the event was curtailed because of bad
weather so the organisers are considering having it under cover, if
necessary, next year.
Alan Pill & Tony Benedict

Despite the difficulties, feedback from the town’s residents and visitors
was positive, especially after the Pavilion saved Sunday by moving some acts indoors onto the acoustic stage.
One visitor said: “We had great fun, despite the weather. It was a great effort from all the organisers.”
Most of the children’s events went ahead, as planned, with storytelling and crafts. The winner of the Fylde’s Got
Talent competition run by the festival performed for the many people who crammed into the Pavilion to take
refuge from the weather.
The festival began on Friday evening in fine conditions with a packed music train from Preston to Blackpool
South supported by Northern Rail. Tony Benedict and Alan Pill were performing, and they got off at St. Anne’s
station to take part in the festival in Ashton Gardens.
Passengers gave great reviews and positive feedback as
this was the first music train on the South Fylde line in
many years. The music train is the usual service plus
added musicians. It was a popular activity with some
people asking if there could be one every Friday and
others remarking how nice it was to be cheered up
coming home after the working week.
A sizeable crowd gathered on the Gardens to hear the
first two bands: ‘Apache Canyon’ and a punk band called
Dead Objectives
‘Dead Objectives’ from Manchester, opening proceedings
with an energy and zeal. Saturday continued as Friday ended, with a succession of talent ‘James Journeyman’,
regulars ‘Old Rope’, the wonderful ‘Charlese & Friends’ and the always popular ‘Big Ginge Blues Band’.
The rain forced a shutdown of the outside arena but into the indoor warmth
of the Pavilion Café with enjoyable performances from all the artists
culminating in local legend ‘Tony Benedict’ closing this year’s event.
The festival has been running for several years and for the past two years
the stage performances have been streamed on the Internet, reaching a
worldwide audience. St. Anne’s is on the global map with online viewers
peaking at around 4,000 each day from USA and Canada to Europe and
Australia. The committee would like to thank everyone who attended and
all those that contributed in making this festival happen. Your help and
support are very much appreciated. Let’s make 2020 even better. If you
can help in any way, practically or financially, please get in touch with John
or Barbara.
Charlese

John Bentham & Barbara Mackenzie
Photos by Mark Astin
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ST. ANNE’S INTERNATIONAL KITE FESTIVAL
The weekend of 9/10th September saw another successful kite
festival on our wonderful beach. This was our 8th festival, and now
attracts tens of thousands of visitors. This year we had a new
partnership between Fylde Council and Craig and Sue at SmileFactor10, our professional kite flyers
who bring together all the kite community. A big thank you to them both! Also, to our Fylde officers,
led by Tim, who now organise all the logistics, which is a huge task for such a big event. As always,
we are grateful for the financial support from both Fylde Council and St. Anne’s Town Council and
our private sponsors particularly BiU, Cuffe and Taylor, the Lidstone family at the pier and many
more businesses.
Without our local businesses supporting us the kite festival would have to be severely restricted, so
if you are looking for a way to advertise your business, give us a call!
As most people will know, the festival was initially cancelled this year, so a huge thank you to Fylde
councillors and officers for agreeing to re-schedule it in an incredibly short time. As to the festival
itself, well it is being talked about as the biggest and best in the UK. The large and small kites and
display routines and the activities on the beach gave us a spectacular weekend, and the weather
behaved itself. On Friday evening of course, we had the fantastic fireworks put on by world
famous Titanium Fireworks which provided a great start to the weekend. Cllr. Cheryl Little, chairman
of Fylde’s Tourism Committee, sums it up well: “After the huge disappointment of cancelling the
festival due to bad weather, it was wonderful to see everyone pull together to re-schedule the event
in literally a matter of days. The goodwill shown by organisers and members of other events that
were planned for that weekend in changing their dates and schedules was truly heart-warming.
In addition, the traders and entertainment who also rearranged was phenomenal. A huge thank you
to them all. We are looking forward to yet another great event next year!”
Cllr Vince Settle
Photos by Mark Liebenberg & Sophie Wells
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ALLOTMENT NEWS
Blundell Road Allotments held their first Open Day this year
and by all accounts was a ‘cracking success’. Many visitors came to
look around, take refreshments, and go home with some fresh produce.
Blundell Road is a very small site, with just 30 plots, but is quite a thriving community. ‘Just
Good Friends’ maintain a plot there and it is hoping that several other organizations/societies
would like to join. Representatives of the site have been invited to the RHS presentation awards
ceremony at Southport in October – well done!
Shepherd Road Allotments had another fantastic success with their Open Day this year; visitors
from as far afield as Blackburn and Leyland came to visit! This followed the nerve-wracking visit
from the RHS judges in July! Committee Members have been invited to Southport in October;
watch this space to see what they won. Our stand at Carnival Saturday was a success with many
people dropping by and chatting, plus our waiting list grew quite considerably as well.
St. Anne’s-in-Bloom have taken a plot to enable them to grow many plants for the town and keep
St. Anne’s Blooming.
Susan Matthews
Photos by Sarah Dunn

Interested? Then please contact:
John Nightingale,
St. Anne’s Town Council Office
West Lodge, 5 St. George’s Road
FY8 2AE (01253) 781124
or e-mail info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Karen Harrison

NEW COUNCILLOR ELECTED FOR
CENTRAL WARD
A new councillor has just been elected for Central Ward in
St. Anne’s on the Sea. The position became available within
months of the May town elections when the new Council
members were elected.
The Conservative councillor who briefly covered Central
Ward has now been replaced by Conservative
Councillor Karen Harrison.
The Town Council would like to welcome Karen to the team
and to her new role.
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ACCESS FYLDE COAST - ACCESSIBILITY FOR ALL
Access Fylde Coast’s vision is to make Blackpool, Wyre and Fylde out
standing locations that confidently cater for people with all disabilities
– physical, sensory, mental health and learning difficulties – to give both locals
and tourists a fabulous and positive experience each and every time they visit, whichever
business doors they walk through.

Why it should matter to your business?
By suitably catering for disabled people, you’ll have the opportunity to expand your customer
base and tap into £14.8 million estimated across the Fylde Coast in additional ‘Purple Pound’
revenue - the spending power of disabled people and their families – just because you can offer
a warm welcome. The myth is that it will cost a fortune. But it doesn’t need to. A ramp costing
under £100, a menu printed in a min of 16pt font, a chair, an aisle wide enough for a wheelchair,
or just knowing how to comfortably communicate with a person with a disability will make a
positive difference to the customer, who will then be spurred on to return time and time again.
Access Fylde Coast, funded by the Coastal Communities Fund, and spearheaded by Blackpool
based Disability First, is helping local businesses for FREE to ensure that theirs is not one of the
75% of businesses that disabled people don’t visit, but instead reap the economic rewards.

Making the Fylde Coast an all-inclusive destination
While helping businesses, the Access Fylde Coast project is also breaking down the
perception of disability by bringing high-profiled disabled performers to the Fylde Coast and
hosting fully-inclusive events – which includes having British Sign Language (BSL) Translation
at all of its events. The project successfully brought international dance crew ILL-Abilities to the
Lytham Festival, The British Paraorchestra to the Winter Gardens and a comedy event at
Lytham Hall featuring Britain’s Got Talent runner-up Robert White, as well as enhancing
existing events with mobiloos, improved access and BSL. Adds Mr Reid: “The response from
providing BSL at Lytham festival, which featured top artists including Kylie Minogue, providing
specially adapted bikes for disabled people and their families to ride Blackpool Illuminations, to
offering a fully-inclusive event with the Paraorchestra has been incredibly positive – we’ve been
contacted by people moved to tears about what a difference it has made to them to feel fully
included. “The impact of making people feel welcome and included, whether from a business or
an event, has the ability to make a massive difference to local people and put the Fylde Coast on
the map as a great, accessible destination for tourists.”
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Helping Businesses for Free
The pioneering project is offering FREE access guides and FREE disability awareness training
through online and group sessions. To book onto the next training session or to take advantage
of a non-critical, positive access guide email: gillianmoss@disabilityfirst.org Photos by Access Fylde Coast

Cllr Jon Harrison
WHY ASHTON?
The Township of St. Anne’s on the Sea comprises seven electoral
wards. Each of these wards take their name from a geographical source, except one. Central ward is,
as its name implies in the centre. Kilnhouse and St. Leonards are named from principal thorougfares
within their boundaries. Fairhaven and Heyhouses are named from their districts and Park are from
its proximity to the Hall park.
That leaves Ashton Ward which is unique insomuch as it takes its name from a person.
Lord Ashton provided the funding that allowed the then Urban Council to purchase the parcels of
land that now comprise Ashton Gardens and he also contributed to the cost of our famous War
Memorial. There is a monument in the Rose Garden of Ashton Gardens, that commemorates the
generosity of Lord Ashton in 1914, which enabled the newly laid out Gardens to be opened on the
1st July 1916.
The Gardens have undergone several variations over the
past 100 years. The most notable is probably the fire that
destroyed the theatre. Tennis courts, greenhouses and
other features have given way to changing times but more
recent refurbishment and the construction of the attractive
Pavilion Café, have retained the Gardens claim to be the
peaceful oasis in our town centre. The magnificent work
carried out by the Parks Dept ground staff maintain a
radiant display of colour and scents for us all to enjoy.
Photo by Paul Wane
Ashton Ward is proud of its origins.
LYTHAM ST. ANNE’S
LADIES LIFEBOAT LUNCHEON CLUB

Cllr Joanne Gardner

For over 50 years a group of ladies have been meeting once a month to enjoy a lovely meal,
enjoy each other’s company, whilst listening to an interesting local speaker and raise money for
our own St. Anne’s Lifeboat Station. During this time the group have raised nearly £90,000.
In 2019 the group were recognised by the RNLI and were presented with a certificate to
recognise their achievement.
We meet monthly on the third Tuesday of every month between October to April, at the Clifton
Arms Hotel in Lytham. It’s a great way to meet new friends and have something to look forward
to during the Autumn/Winter months. We enjoy a delicious 3-course lunch, followed by coffee
and mints. This is followed by a guest speaker or entertainment. Lunch commences at 12.30pm
and costs £21. The club joining fee is £5 and the annual
membership costs £15 per season. Guests are welcome.
100% of our profits are donated to St. Anne’s Lifeboat Station!
DO COME AND JOIN US, YOU WILL BE MADE VERY WELCOME!
For further Information contact
Cllr Joanne Gardner, Speakers Secretary on 01253 711828
Or Pearl Hellawell, Treasurer on 01253 733769

Chairman Hazel Preston
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Cllr Roger Small

IF YOU GO DOWN TO THE BEACH TODAY

Although we are officially in
Autumn, looking out of the window and feeling the
warmth of the sun, summer
seems reluctant to say its final goodbyes. 2019 has not
been a vintage summer but it has given us enough good days to last as memories for when Autumn
and Winter arrive with a vengeance. We are fortunate in St. Anne’s to have surely the best beaches
on the Lancashire coast. I am a frequent walker on the beaches. They offer something for everyone
as is shown by the record crowds of visitors our town attracts when the weather is kind to us.
The area around the Pier is a wonderful environment for families, yearning for the simple joys of
playing in the sand with bucket and spade, eating a picnic, the timeless pleasure of donkey rides, or
the thrill of kite flying. Indeed, for those with stamina if you walk far enough you may even dip your
toes in the sea. What is it that makes you feel good when you are on the beach? Is it a nostalgia for
childhood or do you feel good inside for being just that bit closer to nature?
But move further north and the beach takes on a different persona. Here the wide expanses lend
themselves to an array of more energetic activities. Runners mingle with walkers, many of them
accompanied by their four-legged friends to enjoy the freedom to run and splash around in sheer
pleasure. I love to see horses being exercised, looking genuinely happy as they stretch their muscles
into a gallop at the water’s edge.
The wind surfers have been a welcome addition to
this area. One can only marvel at the acrobatics of
travelling along the water at high speed powered
by the wind. I will end by expressing my admiration
for those members of our community who give
their time to working on the dune’s preservation.
This vital part of our coastal protection is necessary
work and those people deserve our thanks and our
respect for what they do. As you take your next walk
on the beach spare a thought and a nod of
appreciation to those unsung heroes.

RAILWAY STATION
As summer ends
and Autumn arrives it seems fitting to reflect over the
excellent work achieved at our local Railway station this year. This stunning summer
display of horticulture at St. Anne’s station truly personifies the reputation for our home as
a ‘Garden Town by the Sea’. The work is carried out by Friends of St. Anne’s Station, which
has a strong affiliation with St. Anne’s In Bloom.
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Owain Roberts, of Network Rail comments: “This has to be
one of the best station floral displays I’ve seen and is
testament to the hard work of Friends of St. Anne’s Station,
St. Anne’s in Bloom and Lytham St. Anne’s Gardening Club”
The Town Council gives £1,000 per year in contribution to
the South Fylde Rail Partnership. This is for work on both
St. Anne’s Station and Squires Gate Station.
Photo by Tony Ford.

ST. ANNE’S ENTERPRISE PARTNERSHIP
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
A major aim of STEP is to support and develop business
opportunities and increase footfall within the town. The ‘Board’,
who direct activity, are a mix of business owners, Council members and Officers.
Against a backdrop of public shopping moving away from the high street we are seeking to
design, plan and deliver ‘experiences’ that will encourage some greater footfall to St.Anne’s
on the Sea. These ideas require time, effort and commitment (and some funding) to deliver,
and the Board of STEP are seriously engaged in bringing this about. More businesses will
need to play their part and no matter what size or profitability a get up and do attitude is
essential if, together, we are committed to make St. Anne’s a busier garden town by the
sea.
Public meetings are held 3 times a year and we welcome existing and new participants to
get involved. At our recent meeting Access Fylde Coast offered to provide a training
session about what simple steps can be made to give greater disability access - watch for
the details and sign up! It’s all free.
For more information contact the partnership at:
tepo@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

AUTUMN CLEAN-UP
STEP members and friends
braved the storms on Sunday
29th Sept to set about cleaning
up the town centre for the 2nd St.
Anne’s Clean Up of 2019.
Despite the conditions the small
team set about their tasks to do
a sweep of the streets picking
out the rubbish and waste that
is either discarded or blown into
nooks and crannies.
Proud of the town, the team the
group hopes to repeat the
exercise in Spring 2020.
Top photo: Colin Ballard, Amanda Joynt, Aileen Ames
Bottom photo: Clean-Up Volunteers
Photos by Adam Gee
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ROAD NAME SIGNS
The Town Council has been working
in partnership with Fylde Council to develop the
street signs within the Town.
New road names are taken from a Council approved database of names, which include;
• Names from the War Memorial and soldiers who were awarded medals for bravery.
• Names from St. Anne’s Lifeboat Disaster 9 December 1886.
(which include Sir Charles W. Macara), who came to reside at North Promenade in 1885, and
retained a lifelong concern for the welfare of the St. Anne’s lifeboat.
• Prominent Contributors to the Successful Establishment of St. Anne’s from 1874 - 1922.
One of the aims of this project is to incorporate approved logos, for example, a name from the war
memorial will include a poppy logo; all other new street names include a town flag logo. If your
street name is renewed and you live in the parish of St. Anne’s, in future the new sign will include a
town flag image.
This project has received substantial support and involvement from Mr Peter Shakeshaft, local
resident and historian, who has worked tirelessly on compiling and updating the database of
names, all provided for free. He has also provided historical information on each name included.
The Town Council would like to thank Mr Shakeshaft whose extensive work has ensured that the
history of the town is now embedded in both our new and future signs.
Street Sign with Poppy to
represent War Memorial
names.
Main Drive is named after
Private Robert Malcolm Main
who was killed in action,
Somme, France 1917, aged 23.

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT OFFICERS

We are delighted to announce that
we have been selected to undertake an
exciting project which will see us work
in partnership with Lancashire Constabulary.
The Community Champion role is a new
uniformed volunteer role being piloted
throughout Lancashire to Local Parish/Town
Councils. It is being managed through Our
Lancashire and the role is 1-6 hrs per week to
act as a Community ambassador for our local
Council.

The Town Council will work with our champions
to do things like community engagement, school
liaison, reassurance patrols, organise community
events and act as community link.
Training and uniform have been provided.
Welcome Chris and Gaynor to the role.
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Photo by Jonas Bartle

Chris Tweedale & Gaynor Beverley

ST.ANNE’S IN BLOOM UPDATE
The RHS judges visited St. Anne’s in July
and were taken by St. Anne’s In Bloom to
meet those who make our town attractive
and work to improve the environment. There
were many highlights on the tour and the
committee are hopeful that the judges will
give us another Gold award. Thank you to
those who took part on the day and helped
to make the town look so lovely. We are
very proud that so many people care about
St. Anne’s on the Sea like we do.

Recently volunteers have worked with Fylde
Borough Council to plant wildflower plugs
in Crescent Gardens near the car park by
the hotels. These wildflowers are suited
to shady areas and will attract bees and
wildlife. The display will follow on from the
daffodils and bluebells in spring.
Please take a stroll on the paths to see the
other initiatives that the Friends of Crescent
Gardens have put in place to improve these
heritage gardens.

St. Anne’s In Bloom volunteers will be
replacing all their summer bedding with a
winter and spring display that will
complement the fantastic work done by the
local councils. Thank you to the businesses
that help us with funding. Some of the local
businesses also do their bit for the town by

creating their own
display and we enter
them into our annual
Colourful Welcome
Award. The results will be announced in
November and published via social media.
The Peace and Happiness Gardens (also
known as Les Dawson’s Garden) is being
worked on to bring the lawns to ground level
and the borders reorganised. Once it is safe
to enter, our volunteers will be helping to
replant the garden with coastal
perennials which will provide colour and
interest throughout the seasons.
We hope you will enjoy the display of
daffodils to come across St. Anne’s. The
daffodil planting on Queensway took six
years to complete. The leaves are left to
die down naturally which has created a wild
flower verge too. The keen eyed will also
notice bulbs flowering at the other entrances
to the town as part of the Floral Gateway
Initiative.
Through liaison with the Town Council we
have been given access to an allotment to
help us with our operations during the year.
It means that we will be able to grow more
of our own bedding and have a base for
activities and storage. There’s a lot to do
and if anyone wishes to help us prepare the
site and get stuck in then please contact us
via our website stannesinbloom.com or on
Facebook. Or ring on 07775 338057.

Photos: top left to bottom right
St. Anne’s In Bloom Committee with RHS judges Russ Baguley and
Maxine Lord
Volunteers planting wildflower plugs in the Crescent Gardens
Alan, Ian, Miles and Tony getting stuck in on the allotment
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ST. ANNE’S CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SWITCH-ON
St. Anne’s Town Council once again ushers in the festive
season for the town with the annual Christmas Lights
Switch-On. Town Mayor Viv Willder and Fylde Mayor
Angela Jacques along with our Carnival Queen will light
up the town at 6pm on FRIDAY 29th November.
Local DJ presenter and manager of The Little Stage
Company Mark Daniels will be setting up stage in
St. Anne’s Square.
The event will commence from 4pm.
Come down, meet Santa and enjoy the festive fun.
photo by Darrel Treece-Birch

WHAT’S ON
The Conjuring

Sat, 16 Nov, 19:00 – 22:00
The Yacht Club
21-23 Wood St, St. Anne’s on the Sea
Mentalist Dean Williamson and Personality Magician
Rick Green make their anticipated return to the town.

Sand Dunes Guided Walk

Sun, 17 Nov, 12:00
North Beach Car Park
24 Summerfields, St. Anne’s on the Sea
Discover the wonders of the St Anne’s sand dunes and Local
Nature Reserve on this FREE guided walk!

Christmas Fair

Sat 23 Nov, 14:00 – 16:00 pm
The Parish Church of St. Thomas
St. Thomas’ Rd, St. Anne’s on the Sea
Games, Stalls and Refreshments.

St. Anne’s Christmas Lights Switch-On

Fri, 29 Nov, 16:00 – 18:00
The Square, St. Anne’s Rd West
St. Anne’s on the Sea
Music stage, entertainment, Switch-on 18:00pm

Zumba Suzy Christmas Party Evening

Fri, 29 Nov, 19:00 – 00.00
Best Western Plus Glendower Hotel
North Promenade, St. Anne’s on the Sea
3 course meal FREE BAR ALL NIGHT, fish and chips to leave,
entertainment.
Fancy dress theme cowboy and saloon girl £65 tickets.

Christmas Farmers Market

Thu 5 Dec, 10:00 – 16:00
East Carpark, St. Anne’s Rd West, St. Anne’s on the Sea
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Town Mayor’s Christmas Carol Concert
Fri 6 Dec, 18:00 pm
The Parish Church of St. Thomas
St. Thomas’ Rd, St. Anne’s on the Sea

Sand Dunes Guided Walk

Sat, 14 Dec, 12:00
North Beach Car Park
24 Summerfields, St. Anne’s-on-the-Sea
Discover the wonders of the St. Anne’s sand dunes and
Local Nature Reserve on this FREE guided walk!

Crib Service

Tue 24 Dec, 16:00 pm
The Parish Church of St. Thomas
St. Thomas’ Rd, St. Anne’s on the Sea

Midnight Communion

Tue 24 Dec, 23:30 pm
The Parish Church of St. Thomas
St. Thomas’ Rd, St. Anne’s on the Sea

Eucharist for Christmas Day

Wed 25 Dec, 10:00 am
The Parish Church of St. Thomas
St. Thomas’ Rd, St. Anne’s on the Sea

New Year’s Eve Black & White Ball

31 Dec 2019, 19:00 – 01:00
St. Anne’s Palace, Masonic Hall, 18 Garden St,
St. Anne’s on the Sea
Celebrate New Year’s Eve in style at the magnificent
St. Anne’s Palace. The best party in town.

Volunteers needed
Do you have some spare time and a desire to help your local Community?
Our volunteers come from all walks of life and all backgrounds.
Our volunteer Advisers deal with a wide variety of problems, many are often personal and
complex and require that they have tolerance, understanding and empathy for clients from the
widest possible range of social and educational backgrounds.
It is important that volunteer Advisers have good communication skills and a willingness to
respond to the needs of our community. Because we must be available to clients on a regular
basis, reliability and availability are also essential qualities. Would you be willing to help?
We have a small team of Advisers working each day either face to face or on the telephone.
As well as helping your community you will become part of the Citizens Advice Fylde team who
are a friendly bunch and would make you very welcome. Full on-going training is provided at no
cost to the volunteer. Citizens Advice Fylde is a local charity funded through grant applications;
the largest of which is from Fylde Borough Council.
We have been in working Fylde since 1968 with advisers in Kirkham and St. Anne’s each week.
Although continued funding is essential, by far the most important resource we have is our
VOLUNTEERS and we really NEED more.
For more information visit our website: www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/fylde
Or contact Kim at: training.citizensadvicefylde@gmail.com

ST. ANNE’S PARISH CHURCH
Charity Christmas Tree Festival:
St. Anne’s Parish Church is holding its sixteenth annual Charity Christmas Tree
Festival from Saturday 7th December until Saturday 14th December.
The church is open from 1.30 pm until 4.30 pm every day.
Everyone is welcome to come and support the charities involved.
Admission is free. Refreshments will be available and, in addition to the decorated trees, there will
be Choco bola, bottle and cake stalls.
Full details can be found on the church website http://www.stannesparishchurch.org
Facebook page www.facebook.com/StAnnesOnSeaParishChurch
St. Anne’s Parish Church Christmas Services:
Sunday 22nd December at 6.30 pm - Service of Nine Lessons and Carols.
Christmas Eve, Tuesday 24th December at 4.30 pm - Children’s Christingle Crib Service.
Christmas Eve, Tuesday 24th December at 11.30 pm - Midnight Mass.
Christmas Day, Wednesday 25th December at 8.30 am - Christmas Eucharist.
Christmas Day, Wednesday 25th December at 10.30 am - Christmas Eucharist with Carols.
Mrs Susan McMahon
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